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Silver QuotationsI fCorrected dully by Wells Fargo Col
Silver
SUverLondon

New York 106r
Lead New York per bUlbs 405

Hats Hats Hats
Spring and Summer Styles now in We

are Sole Agents for all the fine New York
Hatters including Youmans Knoxs
Silverman and Thomas Townsend Co

London We also carry a complete line
of John B Stetson Gos Fine Hats

NOBLE WOOD Co
The Exclusive Hatters-

To the Public
Subscribers to the DEMOCRAT ze re-

spectfully
¬

requested to report without
delay any neglect in delivering or any
undue lateness in the delivery of the
taper A postal card on this subject ad
uxessed to TilE DpiociiAT will always
meet prompt attention

Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron I

cures Neuralgia and Nervous Headache

ArbognSts Celebrated Boston Ice
Cream

vTlie finest in the Territory supplied to
families church socials and picnics in
any quantity Prompt delivery and low-

est
¬

prices At 48 E First South street

Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron
cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia

I

JolmTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second
South Street have just received a choice
lot of Spring and Summer Woolenswhich
they offer to make up in firstdass style-

at greatly reduced rates
11

For a iasliionable suit of clothes or
anything else in the tailoring line at
most reasonable prices go and talk to

H F CLARK

Old Herald building

Great Seduction in Livery

At Mark McKimmins Livery Stable

Wanted
Clean cotton rags at the DEMOCRAT office

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store 57 E First South Street

Dr Henleys Celery
Beef and Iron restores Lost Vitality

Madsen 8 Cos New Departure
The Armory building on First South

street once a conservatory of music has
been newly refitted since the notable fire
that scorched it and will be used by P
W Madsen Co as their whobsale and
retail hardwareestablishment Mr John
Winder says the firm has taken a five
years lease of the place and will stock
the Armory from cellar to dome with the
most complete line of stoves ever before
offered to their patrons

Assignees Sale
Will be sold at auction Thursday July

16th at 12 m the remainder of Staple
and Fancy Groceries belonging to H E
Fyson

C A GRANGER Assignee

Use Syrup of Prunes
Thii great California Prune Laxative
Price 75 cts per bottle For sale at all
Druggists-

How to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mail
Dr Foote Senior author of Plain

Home Talk Medical Common Sense
otc etc would say to those who would
like to consult him by mail that they can
have a list of questions and a circular of
gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414
Salt Lake City The doctor has arranged-
to have such information supplied in this
way to save time Receiving suchprinted
matter the correspondent can describe-
his or her case fully and direct it to the
doctor in New York Dr Foote is
successfully treating all forms of chronic
diseases a specialty to which he has de ¬

voted thirty years of Shidy and practice
Evidences of his success can also be had
3 addressing Box 414 as above but all
letters of consultation and orders for
remedies should be addressed to Dr E
B Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue
New York City N Y Consultation free

An advertisement of Dr Foote Sr in
another place deserves attention

Store to Rent
The Brick Store formerly occupied by

the Salt Lake DEMOCRAT Company on
First South Street For terms apply at
this office

Notice
The annual meeting of Congregation

Bnai Israel will be held at their building-
on the first Monday in August at 730 p
m H SIEOELSecrctary

BEDSTEADS at Barrstt Biosr

Use Syrup of Prunes
For Constipation Price 75 cts per bottle
For sale at Druggists

Protect Your Family-
It is the duty of every man rich or

poor who has created a home to make
some provisions against the inevitable-
for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob-
tained

¬

by procuring a policy the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest active company in America and
the largest life insurance company in the
world Rates etc furnished by Louis

I
Hyams Agent 55 Main street Hooper
Eldridge Block Salt Lake City

Warning-
I expect to change my location from

No 64 W Second South street to Main
street the first of August and have con-
cluded

¬

to make Cabinet Photographs un¬

til that date for 3 per dozen After that
they will be the same as the other gal ¬

j

leries7 per dozen All work done by
the instantaneous process and guaranteed
to be the finest in the west

M W NEWCOMB Photographer
West of Opera House-

F Auerbacli Bro
Call attention to their Merchant Tailor¬ Iing Department It is worth your while
to examine their cloths and prices
They say their Carpet Department offers J

special inducementsjust now

Removal-
The Salt Lake DEMOCRAT Company

have removed their office to 69 W Sec-
ond

¬

South Street one door east of Eagle
Foundry

j

WHEN the weary hungry traveler casts
about for a place to lay his head he will
find the best and most satisfactory mealand bed at the White House

1 f

I

I
Ladies Should Use Dr Henleys

Celery Beef and Iron

Salt Lake City Brewing Company
M CULLEN H W MORSE

President VicePresident
We are now prepared to receive orders

for our CELEBRATED BUDWEISER LAGER
BEER Special inducements given to pur¬

chasers of carload lots
Having given our careful attention to

the selection of the finest material for the
manufacture of beer after the Budweiser
process we are in a situation to place be¬

fore the public an article superior to any
hitherto offered in this market

Orders by telephone promptly attendedto JACOB MORITZ Sec Treas

Pioneer Candy Factory I

Established in 1871 I am now pre¬

pared to furnish all orders at wholesaleand retail for my celebrated caramels andpure home made candies Orders frbm
the country solicited Geo Arbogast 48K First South street I

For Sale-
A

I

good horse and buggy for sale or exchange for city lot Enquire at SixthSouth 23 E

MISCELLANEOUS

Stationers i BooksellersOr-

der your Goods of us by Mail or Telephone-
or call at our store by the Postoffice-

on Main Street

SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS
I MAGAZINES
i ARTiSTS SUPPLIES

OF EVERY KIND
c Subscriptions taken for any Periodical

In the World

0 H Parsons Co
I

I

E L HOWARD

Land Agent Attorney
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Obtains Patents for Agricultural-
and Mineral Lands

Office next to U S Land Office E OBox3-

95It 3EJ MI O VA 3Li I 1

We have removed our
Grocery Feed BusinessT-

O TO
66 Ryraan Block

Where we will be pleased to meet our oldfriends and customers
Satisfaction guaranteed to all who favor us

HUSBAND te BRO
THIS PlPCDntarbofacndonfllaataea

ROWEU COB Newspaper AdTerttotaff Bureau Spruce SUwherBmtrwnaroayjx > madororlt IN NEW YORK

Iii i a

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

G MULLET CO

I

GENTSGE-

NTS
GFNTS FURNISHINGS

GENTS
GENTS

GENTS GENTS

NJ

Fine HattersN-

ew Coods Arriving Daily

So1e AgentsF-
on T-

HEDUNLAP HAT

216 S ITTain Street opp Postofflce

<
MISCELLANEOUS

r r s is <j j s sI

I THE EAGLE FOUNDRY-

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS
73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY
I Manufacturers of Furnace Mining andMilling Machinery Mining Cars and CarWheels Sla Burs and Pans for SamplingMills Etc east and Wrought Iron Fencing andCresting andall kinds of Builders Iron Work
Interior
including

Supports
Ornamental Columns for front and

Orders promptly filled and all work gumanteed

I

f

J C oiico
I tOt

I UTAl-
ORE

B I
SAMPLING MILL

Ores and Bullion Carefully Sampled

SPECIAL ATTENTION
0

GIVEN TO THEOres and Bullion Mill South Ternpie Street between Utah << Nevada and UtahCentralRailroad Depots Office over LondonBankofUtah front room

Pioneer Fruit Packing House of uta

FRED C LYNGBgftG I

Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

PH UJTS 9
Oysters Fish and Game

j
Nos 4and46 First South Street

MORRIST-

he Painter

I

i

>

r

FURNITURE

BARRATT BROS
141 to 149 Main Street and 78 W

Second South Street

Sa1t Lake c7itr

Wholesale and Retail Dealers i-

uFURNITURE
Etc E1o

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBER SUITS
General Upholstery-

Parlor Goods Fine Chairs
LOUNGES A SPECIALTY

Mirrors Mouldings
Shades Curtains

trD

WINDOW TRIMMINGS
I

HAVE EXCLUSIVE CONTROL OF

BErrtt BrosP-
atent Combination Parlor Suits

Iron CHAIRS Iron BEDSTEADSA-

ND

Pa1eDt Ia11resscs

We carry a Large Stock of

Feathers Hair Shucks
AndEXCELSIOB MOSS WOOL-

We make and handle

ALL KIJiDS of MATTRESSES-

We propose to make

Prices toSuit theTimes

We Pack Goods ta Insure Safety
and Avoid Weight

Call or Write for Prices

BARRATT BROS
MEDICAL

Dr FOOTE SeniorO-

f 120 Lexington Avenue New York
Hereby cautions the public NOT to
Employ or Communicate With a
man styling himself Dr Foot JrI
without making due inquiryT-

his
d f

man came to Salt Lake City representing
himself as the son of Dr E B FOOTE oi New
York the well known specialist as abundantlyproved by affidavits As rumors came into Salt
Lake City from Dakota and Montana from anexpose made there he changed his base andrepresented himself as the son of a more notedspecialist In New York City than Dr E B
TOOTE tho well known author Mr JOHN FTROW of the well known Trows Directory inNew York City forty years in the diroctorybusiness ExGovernor FRANK FULLER of Utahand the Hon ABRAM WAKEJTAN lor many yearsPostmaster in New York City also Surveyor ofthe Port gave their affidavits that there are noothjr doctors in New York by the name of FOOTor FOOTEl excepting Dr E B FOOTE the authorof cal Common Sense etc and his two
Sons Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HUBERT TFOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will here ¬after alwaysemploy the initials E desig ¬nating his name Heretofore hoBhin beenknown notonly at home but wherever his pub ¬lications have been circulated by the name ofDr FOOTE Jr Greater care win be taken here ¬after in view ofthe fact that an unprincipledperson
fathers

has
reputation

assumed to Profit by his and his
Those desiring further and more detailed illformation in respect to this matter wIll receiveIt by addressing Box 414 Salt Lake CUr UtAhPersons yiaBJliIlformation ofplaintiffs wi advantage to

communicate the same toJ
Lake

W
Cit5r

Ivey with utherland << McBride Salt
Those desiring to DR FOOTEconsulSthery0r to es should address

Dr E B FOOTE Sror DivE B FOOTE Jr
120 Lexington Ave New YorkConsultation Free in person or by letter

JEWE-

LRYJEWELRY
PBSTCLSS

DIAONDS
Solid Silverware 925ldlis Fine

AND

Quadruple Plate Silverware
On Hard White Meta1r

At BptitoinI
Prices-

L
T

HOLLANDERS
Jewelry Store 148 Main St

A god assortmeotalways on h-

andELIASONS
T

142 MAn STRET
You can Sad the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS-

And everything needed In that line aery X voit X3rJ 04

LOCAL JOTS

The Word of Wisdom dont know

McCornick i C today received two barof Stonuont 3340

Today is the aniverar of the demoli ¬

tion of the France what
the Fourth ito the United States

Miss Ida Hitchcock will give readings and
recitation in Society Hal Park City next
Saturday evening by Park City
talent

Edgar A Lyman a 7yearold boy while
herding cows at Parowan Iron CuntUtah was yesterday kicked to
horse ho was riding-

An elegant complmentar benefit will be
tendered to Rv his numerous
friend Thursday evening Misses Hitch

Van with others will aid in
the entertainment-

In the Police Court today Harry Wordand one Kinnon were arraigned
charge of vagrancy World through his at-
torney

¬

Mr Marshall obtained a fillodout
bond and in company of an officer was
seeking signatures as we went to press

The people on Main street were given a
free entertainment last evening bv Dr
Palmer Clark Dr Fuller the lightning talk-
er

¬

Mr Frank Veach banjoist and comic
singer and Frank H Allen organist The
company travel with four horses and a cov-
ered

¬

and lighted platformwagon loaded
down with Vigor of Life They hold
forth again tonight

A case of love and laudanum was en-

acted
¬

at the St James Hotel last night in
which a young man in a fit of jealous des-
peration

¬

undertook to settle his love affair
by swallow enough laudanum to send him
to another land Most of the laudanum
was spilled down his vest however instead
of his throat and he yet survives to medi-
tate

¬

upon the fair but fickle sex
The Christy company of Silver Reef paid-

a dividend of ten cents on the share last
month amounting to 10000 The mill has
been closed a few days for repairs It has
received a thorough overhauling a newrock
breaker has been put i place and every-
thing

¬

is in a condition a big and strong-
run during the balance of the year From
the appearance of the mines it is judged
that thoro will be no trouble in paying reg ¬

ular dividends for some time to come
Southern Utah Times

More fuwas created by a show in the
second circle of the Theatre last night than
by the performance on the stage He was a
thoroughbred yap and when anything

funny struck him he would turn a somer ¬

saul on tho seat throw his sockless feet
the edge of the circle and let loose a

laugh that would paralyze the entire house
Everybody enjoyed the circus and at the
ond of the show the yap remarked that it
had cost him four bits but he believed he
had had seventeen dollars worth of fun

PER OXAL

Mrs A C Moore and daughter leave to-

morrow
¬

for tho East by the bcenic
W H Baucroft andparty left for Wagon

wheel Gap this morning where they will
spend the balance of this month rusti-
cating

¬

Mr H C McDonongh advance agent rep-
resenting

¬

the Cold Day company arrived
in town this morning This show is spoken
of as being without question one of the

funniest on tho road and the company will
appear here this week

M J Newmark of San Francisco arrived
this morning at the Walker House with his
wife and two children and will take tho
Scenic lino East on his way to Lyons
Frances to which place he has been ap ¬

pointed Consul Today Mr Newark and
family are taking in the sights of in
company with Mr S Bainberger of this
city

The Election of School Trustees

Iwas supposed by many that there
would be a circus at the Eighth Ward
Schoolhouse last evening upon the elec-

tion
¬

of a school trustee but as the Gentile
residents of the ward did not take enough
interest in the affair to assemble in force
the Moron taxpayers elected their can ¬

didate Mr Tuckfield oyer J L Raw-
lins without any trouble The vote was
91 to 23 in favor of the Mormon candi-
date

¬

and as the Gentile part of the ward-
is nearly equal in number with tho Mor-
mons

¬

it was merely a lack of interest on
the part of the Gentiles that causedpnch-
i heavy defeat In the Seventh rschool meeting David McKenzie I

Mormon candidate was elected oye
Captain T 0 Bailey the Librl candi-
date

¬
I

by a vote of 142 to

u
77-

J

W

HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS-

A Grand Natural Sanitarium Four
Miles Front Salt Lake Cit

Hot Springs Unequaled in the World
Right at Our Threshold

Possessing Medicinal Properties Which

Should Invite Thousands of
Invalids Hither

Four miles north of the Temple block-

on the extension of the city street car
line are the Salt Lake Hot Sulphur
Springs rapidly coming into general no ¬

tice through the enterprise of Mr John
Beck the new proprietor

Extensive improvements are now being

made to place these beneficial springs

within the reach of the public and al ¬

ready the plans are formed for making-
one of the most popular resorts of all the
numerous and varied attractions with
which Utah abounds A fifteen minutes
drive brought us to the hot bubbling
spring seldom ever visited by white peo-
ple though for many years past

SORTED TO BY TIE NATIVE INDIANS

With their sick and lame
When the settlers came to this valley

in 1847 the natives frequented these
springs both night and day and held
them guarded as possessing great medi-
cinal

¬

properties now acknowledged by
careful analysis-

The springs are situated on what is
known as the Mrs Jones farm more re ¬

cently owned by Mr R N Baskin and
lately purchased by the present owner
Mr John Beck The property consists-
of twentytwo acres in the foothills of
the Wasatch range and lying beside the
Utah Central and the Denver Rio
Grande railroads running to Ogden

The first and only improvements made-
at the Springs wereover twenty years ago
when an adobe house was built and oc-

cupied
¬

Just where the springs boil out
from under a jut of rocks some twenty
pet high is a-

BEAUTIFUL SITE FOR A HOTEL

And one will be constructed as soon as
the present undertakings have been com-
pleted

¬

From this point several narrow
guage openings into the mountains are
accessible for trips while to the west a
few rods the Hot Springs lake embracing
several square miles stretches out into a
fine sheet of water where bathing boat-
ing

¬

and hunting has made it a favorite re ¬

sortThe different views from this point
take in the valley and the city Great
Salt Lake spreads out before the gaze in
grandeur while the mountains immedi ¬

ately at the rear present a fine effect
blending with the rest in making the spot
a charming place for tourists and invlids

THE SULPHUR SPRINGS

Where the springs boil out from under
the cliff of rocks they are of a bluish
color and very clear The stream meas ¬

ures 155 cubic inches and runs with a
strong current This wonderful water is
conveyed beyond the railroad track in a
straight curbed race which cool its
temperature from 130 degrees at the head

where an egg will boil in eight minutes-
to 90 at the bathing point
A fine bathhouse 30x75 feet with

plunges and all comforts for gentlemen
and ladies which belong to such a place-
is nearing completion and will be fin-

ished
¬

in about ten days The cool water-
to regulate the baths comes from an arte ¬

sian well on the place which flows a per-
petual

¬

stream of the most delicious water
The dressing rooms will be provided with
carpets chairs lookingglasses and all
toilet necessaries required so that every
one will be delighted with the place

MEDICINAL PROPERTIES OF TIE WATER

The springs water is considered by
many now using it to be of the best
properties for a great many ailments
such as rheumatism catarrh and skin
diseases as well as for a number of com-
mon

¬

internal disorders prevalent the
whole world over The oldest physicians
of Utah praise the efficacy of these
springs and assure Mr Beck that when
their merits become known thousands
will flock to them from everywhere-
Cases of physical debility paralysis
bloodpoisoning etc have received great
help from using these waters

At Careless music store the water is
kept on draught and bottled for sale and
large quantities of it are being used by
people of the city with good results Mr
Case manager of the resort is kept
busily engaged getting the place in readi ¬

ness for an opening when the public will
be invited to make an inspection of the
greatest of Utahs natural attractions

< jr j-

=

THE STATE ROAD SHOOTING

Tie Affray at the Club House Last
IVifflit Kennelly Not j

Serious Bur
f

Last night several horsemen including
Tom Hall Jim Kcnnelly Monte
Montgomery Davis and several other
met at a State Road club house and en¬

gaged in a discussion about horses races
etc In the discussion some bad feelings
were engendered and hard words led to
harder lows which finally terminated
in a shooting match in which Kennelly
received a flesh wound about one and a
half inches long on the right temple-

Dr Benedict was called at about 1

oclock this morning and dressed the
wound and this afternoon upon being
interviewed he informed a DEMOCRAT
reporter that Kennellys wound is not
serious It is claimed that the wound
Kennelly received was accidental the
shooter Montgomery having meant the
shot for some one else Kennelly being
some distance from him at the time the
shot was fred-

Inquiies the City Hall elicited the
that no complaint had been

mado nor had any of the parties engaged-
in the melee been arrested at the time we
went to press

6
Police Court Items

The cases of Mark Murray Harry Wil ¬

son James Owen and William Dix run
in by the ofllcers for engaging in a free
fight in the Horn Silver saloon in the
basement of the Wasatch Block have
engaged the attention of the Police Court
the greater part of yesterday and today
S H Lewis appeared as attorney for the
defendant and F S Richards assisted

prosecution-
From the evidence adduced it is plain

that Mark Murray by engaging in a fight
with William Golding and gouging his
eye and in a drunken frenzy resisting
officers Maim and Bateman was the
prime offender Harry Wilson having
used a chair to the immediate damage of
a glass door and knocking the glass into
officer Maims eye and cutting it badly
is the next worst culprit Although de ¬

nying any participaton in the affair
further than being a silent and unwilling
spectator there was so much evidence
against his testimony that it was not
generally believed

William Dix from the evidence mere ¬

ly said go for the dd cops and the
Judge ruled that he had aided and
abetted the assistance of the officers by
making the remark although in his own
evidence he firmly denied having used
the language

James Owen had taken no part inthe
row and as it was proven that he had
made no resistance he was discharged-
from custody by the consent of both
attorneys

We Are Waiting for the Next
This being a poor season for fish stories-

a number of gentlemen set out for Par-
leys

¬

Canyon Sunday morning with a
purpose to return the same night and as-

tonish
¬

their friends with more fish and as
large a story as they dared to spring on
the unsuspecting There were three na ¬

bobs in the party and they were twenty
miles away by 7 oclock in the morning
Never before had they caught a single
trout and it was resolved to reverse the
old tactics of using a pole and line and
adopt a new and heretofore unheard-
of means to beguile the little speckled in ¬

nocents It being too warm to run down
grasshoppers or dig for bait they took a
case of Salt Lake beer tied their fish
lines around the neck of the bottles and
let them float in Parleys creek On
drawing in their lines they were sur¬

prised to find the trout biting at the corks
and hanging on the hooks On oath one
of the members a responsible Democrat
said that they caught 723 fine trout and
had five bottles of beer left on reaching
town

Was Ian Advertisement
At a little before halfpast 8 oclock

last evening the firealarm rang out furi-
ously

¬

and almost at the tap of the bell
the horse hosecart came tearing up First
South street and turning to the right
stationed itself at the nearest hydrant to
the establishment of which Mr Geo YoI
Davis is agent Before the firemen had
arrived it was ascertained that the alarm
was caused by the too zealous actions of-

a young man who discovered a few
papers burning in front of the store Mr
D regaled the firemen present with his
delicious soda and laughingly passed-
it off

Rev Miffs Benefit
Thursday evening Rev rI1lwi be

tendered a benefit by his numerous
friends The following is the programme
for the occasion

PABT TrusT
1 Instrumental Solo Mrs Wilson
2 Vocal Solo MissPoulton
3 Beading Miss Ida Hitchcock
4 Vocal DuetMrsWllcox and Mr Graham
5 Reading Miss Ida Hitchcock
6 Vocal Solo Mr Harper

PAT SECOND

7 Instrumental SoloProf Radcliffe
8 ReaffinMiss Ida Hitchcock
9 Vocal Solo Miss Jennie Hawley
10 Read JsIda Hitchcock

1 Wilcox Misses
Hawley and Hitchcock

J4

UTAHS OLD RELIABLE CAMP

A Democrat Correspondent Talks
a Little of the Mines of

I Biughaul-
ii

I Special Correspondence DEMOCRAT

Tfie ride from Salt Lake to Bingham4s
not altogether monotonous and uninter ¬

esting Iis made on the Bingham Rail¬

road the train consisting of an engine
and two cars After leaving the Jordan
river the road is skirted on either side
with ripe and ripening fields of grain
The valley just now is n lovely sight and
in marked contrast to the snowcovered
peaks which can be seen hovering over
Alta

ON ENTERING BINOlHASr CANYON

The sight of the valley below is shut out
Several houses are scattered along the
canyon and in a few fields attempts are
made to raise crops but they are of slow
growth and consequently late in matur ¬

ing They however arrest the eye and
give a picturesqueness to the scenery re ¬

lieving it from what otherwise would be a
tiresome sameness

A few miles from the canyons mouth-
are located thejconcentrating mills that are
an attachment to the Lead Mine which-
is located some three miles away in the
mountains to the southwestand near the
Brooklyn mine The lead ore is loaded-
in tramcars at the mine and after a cir-
cuitous

¬

three miles run on the tramway
is brought down to the mills just men ¬

tioned Here it is emptied into a chute
situated some 300 feet above the mill
The millsite is located in a nearly fatand somewhat widened part of the
yon and is a pretty and healthy place to
live hi-

From this point the road gets steeper-
and more difficult to climb which how-
ever

¬

arrives at Bingham the terminous
station in about an hour and a half after
leaving the city distance twentysix-
miles

Bingham is known as
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE

CAMPS

On the coast In former days it was
famous for the quality of rich ore it tunedout and it has not yet lost its grip for it
still continues to be prosperous and work-
ing

¬

a great many mines The district is
one of the best prospect regions in the
Territory and there are more holes to the
hill here than in any other camp in Utah

Ever since the district was first opened
it has been kept up by new discoveries
and fresh developments the old mines
not holding out or working them was so
extensive that their yield would not pay
Around many valuable properties all is
silent and deserted the works boarding
houses stores and cabins look like haunt-
ed

¬

buildingsthe squirrels and mice are
their only inhabitants

THE STEWART MILLS

No1 and No2 are hushed in idleness
and consequently the claims connected
therewith remain unworked

The Revere Mayflower and many
others are in like condition and until
very recently the once famous Old Tele-
graph

¬

was lying sti but there are four-
or five men repairing work re ¬

placing timbers and cleaning up the
intention being to put on a force of men
and once more make the old mine give
up its hidden treasures With the ex-
ception

¬

of these standstill properties the
summers work has been resumed in dead
earnest and operations are in full blast
in all parts of the district Many old
dumps are being culled over and the ore
separated from the waste through jigs

Quite a large number of mines are
worked by leasers who are shipping a
great deal of ore

THE PRINCIPAL PROPERTIES

Now in operation include the Brooklyn-
Lead Yosemite Nast Utah Spanish-
and several others They are steadily
yielding great quantities of ore and em-
ploying

¬

i large forces of men the wages of
whom vary from 150 to 300 per day
including board

As some of the miners are reticent as to
the amount of ore they ship saying it is
of more importance to them than to the
public or even to newspaper reporters
it is difficult to approximate the output-
of the district and yet others of the min-
ers

¬

think the newspapers dont do enough-
for them and mining maters in this Ter-
ritory

¬

So far as the ICRAT and the
present correspondent are concerned
they will do al they can for the mineral
interests Utah if furnished
with reliable information as to the pro ¬

gress and developments in mining prop-
erties

¬

We have faith in the mineral re ¬

sources of this Territory knowing how
much they contribute to the wealth and
prosperity of the people California and
Colorado are indebted for their wonder-
ful

¬

wealth to the resources of their mines
and the same thing is making Montana
and Idaho powerful and affluent and
Utah though she has done much could I

do more and will continue to be in the
future as she has been in the past one
of the great wealthproducing centers of
the Rocky lountain MILOZIP

July 12th 188
Record of time Ontario

The Ontario mine ithe best mining in-

vestment
¬

we know of in existence in the
mater of gold and silver June 30th it
declared its 109th dividend of 50 cents per
share making the total in dividends
amount up to the handsome sum of 6
500000 The next highest dividends
paid by any company is the Eureka Con ¬

solidated Company of Nevada which has
amounted to 4817500 The Ontario
stockholders have never been assessed
one cent whire the Eureka has paid
seven assessments The latest quotations-
per share of Ontario stock reported by
the Mining Record of New York is 25
per share 750 higher than any other
gold or silver mining company quoted in
the list of incorporated dividendpay ¬

ing mines The Ontario stands at the
head of all and is one of the best man¬

aged mines anywhere Mr Chambers
cannot be surpassed ParkRecord

I

I HOW NOT TO SMILE

I Troubles Which Actors Endure in
Keeping Their Faces Straight

Isnt it marvelous said one man to
another at the Academy one night n9t
long ago how that fellow on tho stage-

can say such ridiculously funny things
without allowing a ripple of a smile to
creep across his countenance-

No
1

not marvelous exactly replied
the other who was an actor languidly
lowering his operaglasses and curling his
mustache sententiously but it requires
an immense amount of practice It is
one of those artwhich the public never
appreciate brought into contact with
some chattering idiot who always laughs
first at his own jokes Then the offense
becomes appalling To keep from laugh¬

ing before an audience ipa difficult thing-
to do and often baffles the most desper-

ate
¬

efforts of lecturers and actors To
save their soul they cannot choke off the
miserable smile that will come sneaking
over the face at the wrong time Some-

of the funny men have spent months of
practice over this one thing Mark
Twain explains that he doesnt smile
when cracking jokes because saying
funny things always makes him feel sad

The most successful humorist on the
stage is he who has an expressive face
which he can settle into a position of
calm and mournful despaithe moment-
the joke leaves his The more
solemn the humorist the greater the
effect of his words Nothing pains or
dampens the enthusiasm of an audience-
so much as to discover that the funny-
man knows that he is funny When he
laughs it makes them feel that he is sim-
ply

¬

inviting them to do likewise in a cold ¬

blooded fashion and that makes them
mad They pay their money to see the
show and they love to delude themselves-
with the idea that they are actually dis ¬

covering the humor themselves and that
they are laughing spontaneously

Many devices have been put in use
by actors and lecturers to keep from
smiling but the simplest and most
effective is to put a small wooden button
in the mouth and bite down on it every
time the impulse to laugh makes itself
manifest Some grit their teeth or cringe
their toes and Hughey Dougherty the
famous minstrel for a long time resorted-
to the scheme of sticking a pin in his
thigh People who have not been on the
stage cannot imagine what agony it is to
attempt to keep from laughing For this
reason they cannot sympathize with that
graceful fellow up there as he glides
about with sinuous motion alive with
suggestive gestures and drops one excru-
ciatingly

¬

funny thing after another Per ¬

haps he is hardened and can hold his
skin taut but ten chances to one he is at
this very moment nervously clutching his
fingers his leg muscles are contracted

I
his scalp is itching with suspense and he
would give 1000 could he hold a board
up in front of him and indulge in a good
square snicker Baltimore Herald

Last Nights Runaway
Last night at about G oclock what

threatened to result in a serious runaway
occurred on lower Main street farmer
drove into town with a span of work
horses on a lumber wagon His little
10yearold daughter was left to hold the
team which seemed to spy something
strange in the shape of an unaccustomed
lamp post on a street corner and
started on a run The man caught
hold of one of the horses and
in trying to btop them he became
entangled and was thrown under the
wheels which passed over him without
injury The little girl sat down in the
bottom of the wagonbox and remained
there until the team ran into a tree near
the corner of West Temple and Fourth
South street when half frightened to
death she climbed out sat down by the
side of the road and began to cry In a
few minutes her father arrived on the
spot righted the outfit and started for
home

I
Soling the Silver Question

The St James Hotel was entered some
time last night and a lot of silverware
taken from a trunk I seems that the
room in which was a trunk with the sil-

verware
¬

and a lot of valuable clothing
was accidentally left unlocked and un¬

known parties entered and took the sil
verware consisting of solid silver spoons
forks toothpicks etc but did not molest
anything else though there were many
valuable articles around Mrs Greene
wald having occasion to go to the trunk
this morning found that the lock had
been broken and the silverware removed-
So far there is now clue to who the per¬

petrators of the robbery are From all
the facts we could learn it must have been
some one that knew the whereabouts of
the silverware before the robbery was
committed

Opening of time Territorial Asylum-
The formal opening of the Territorial

Insane Asylum at Provo will take place
tomorrow Special invitations have
been issued to the Legislature phys-

ician
¬

ministers Federal Territorial and
County officials and a most cordial
invitation is extended to the general pub-
lic

¬

Speeches music refreshments and-
a grand ball will be indulged in by the
first inmates of the institution Passen¬

gers are offered halffare rates on both
roads and a special on time D R G
returns late in the evening

O

PLATFORM

Adopted by the Democratic Terri-
torial

¬

Convention Juno 10 1884

The Democratic party of Utah in Terri-
torial

¬

Convention assembled recognize as
accepted principles of the Democratic
party

1 That n just powers of governments
are derived from the consent of the gov¬

erned and in all cases where these powers
are ascertained and determined by decisions
of courts of last resort their judgments
are conclusive of all questions of power
decided and binding on every citizenr and
all attempts to call in question or defeat
them are factious and revolutionary

2 the public domain is the inertI Tatance American people and
be held for the exclusive use of actual Be-

tters That all monopolies are inimical to the
liberties of the people and to republican in-

stitutions
¬

legislative grants of vast areas of
the public domain to corporations of late
years under Republican administrations
have vastly increased this public danger by
aggrandizing the few and oppressing the

manY separation of church and stateia
fundamental principle adopted
light of experience in the establishment of

ths Republic
That the common schools and all

educational establishments supported at
public expense ought to be independent-
of all sectarian control and free from
all sectarian teaching doctrine and
books

6 That citizen invested with the
right to everpossesses the corresponding-
right of exercising that franchise free from
the dictation or question of any one and
the enforcement of unanimity of voting
among its members by any socalled re ¬

ligious organizations i destructive of the
right of suffrage subversive of free
institutions

7 As a further declaration of principles
in respect to a subject of great and growing
importance to Utah and all surrounding
States and Territories evil which is forc-
ing

¬

itself upon public attention as a factor-
in National politics

Resolved That it is the solemn duty of the
Government to provide a suitable law for
suppressing the practice of polygamy in the
Territories and proper officials to enforce
it that this gigantic evil which has so long
flourished in spite of the zeal of Republican
conventions and the apathy of Republican
administrations shall cea-

sHQUTCOUNT J

DEOCRTO COME Jr
A mass meeting of the Democrats of SalLake county who indorse and support

Platform adopted by the Democratic Terri-
torial

¬

Convention June 10 1884 is hereby
called to convene at the Federal CourtRoom-
in Salt Lake City on Wednesday July 15
1885 at 8 oclock p m for the purpose of
nominating a Democratic ticket consisting-
of five members of the Legislative Assembly-
and one selectman to be voted for at the
annual election to be held on the first Mon-
day

¬

of August next and for such other busi-
ness

¬

as may be properly submitted to said
meeting J

By order of the Democratic County Com-
mittee

¬

JOHN A TVrBHTTATTi

M B SOW Chairman
Secretary


